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eritlKE AT I r, BOARD or COMMERCE.m
<*Boston.. March It —A 

dock workere began here 
enforce demanda for I 
wages. Union lender» «aid «bet

Ottawa, March 16.—Replying to 
a question In the House of Com
mons, today, Sir George Poster 
said the Government had not had 
under conqfderatton any «legisla
tion to abolish the Board of Com
merce.

MRS FOLLOW?

c HIS Of COMMERCEI1U800 men were effected by the
er of congratu- 
thnt the rev- 

theee natural re
source, Are increasing and 

buoyant condition 
i the lumbar trade 
• right nod proper 
Would increase, and 
^ubetantinlly. No 
■ to impose unfair 
on the lumbering 
I the province, but 
i at sixteen dollars 
er at forty dollars

"It is 
“lation.

strive order.

ei «mi L

BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
WILL NOTTOLERATE WHAT WILL PREMIER 

FOSTER DO ABOUT ITTIn House of Commons Yes
terday and Received a Con

siderable Amount of 
Support.

An Agreement Has Been 
Reached Between the Op
posing Factions and Quiet 

is Now Restored.

Which Show up the Casual 
Manner in Which the Navy 

Department Attended 
__ to Its Business.

WHEN SAFETY OF
AMERICAN CONVOY

Was at Stake the “Arm Chair" 
Naval Men Thought They 
Knew What Was Wanted 
Better Than Man on Spot.

To Deal With Several Matters 
Which it Has Had Under 

Consideration Lately.

SUPREME COURT
IS ASKED TO DECIDE

It is Claimed That Parliament 
Has No Power to Delegate 
Such Great Authority as 
the Board Exercises.

"today.Any Movement in Germany 
Leading to Monarchical or 
Military Reaction.

J “that Will He Act in the Interests 
of the Province or Will He 
Truckle to the Lumbermen >"one y

"me*.
London, March 16.—Premier Lloyd 

George, referring In the 'House ot 
Commons today to the German revolu
tion, said thè Allied Goveremeaits 
would regard with anxiety any move
ment representing a monarchical or 
military reaction, hut that H wee well' 
to await developments before taking 
any definite action.

The Premier read to the House a 
telegram from Lord Kilmarnock. 
British Charge d’AflUiree at Berlin, 
stating that the position of the new 
German Government appeared to have 
been strengthened.

Lord Kilmarnock's telegram, which 
la represented as containing the latest 
official advices, follows:

"The latest news to that the mili
tary movement is spreading and a 
military coup is reported from Munich. 
Frankfort is in a state of division. 
The military and civil authorities 
have- been supporting the opposite 
Governments.

New Government’s Position.
"There has been fighting at Brea 

lau. Hamburg, Kiel, Lelpsic and Chem
nitz, but the results ore uncertain. 
Military coups have been carried out 
in thirty-five towns. The position of 
the new Government appears to have 
been strengthened."

The Premier said the Allies were 
watching the course of events. Com
mander Kenworthy asked leave to 
move adjournment in order to call at
tention to the situation in Berlin, but 
the Speaker of the House declined to 
entertain the request. The telegram 
from Lord Kilmarnock was handed to 
Premier Lloyd George In the House. 
Just before its receipt the Premier had 
stated the general tendency of the 
Government's information was that 
the new regime thus far had found 
little if any support in other parta of 
Germany and depended on the troops 
from the Baltic provinces, mainly in 
and about Berlin.

A telegram from Lord Kilmarnock, 
Sunday afternoon, had stated that Ber
lin was quiet and there were no dis
turbances. The railways were work
ing at the time the telegram was asavt.

A COMMISSION
WILL BE APPOINTED

NEW PRESIDENT Fredericton, N. B., March 16—As a 
toreoaster of stirring event» a Speech 
from the Throne to about as reliable 
a* a last year's Farmer's Almanac. 
One can put no more deifendence in 
it than in a dollar weubcfa. This wtas 
demonstrated at the short and lively 
aeeaion of the Legislative Assembly 
Friday, afternoon when Hon. J. A. Mur
ray, Leader of the Opposition, replied 
to the Speech from the Throne. It 4s 
the prerogative of the Leader of the 
Opposition ito. criticise. Mr. Murray 
did this in an aggressive, logical 
speech. Me did moog. By he amend
ment introduced he challenged the 
einoemtty of the Government. He 
struck aft the supporting props of the 
party In power. The challenge of the 
Opposition muet be met and Premier 
Foster's administration is on trial. To 
reject the amendment means acknow
ledging the truth of the change laid 
by Mr. Murray that the Government 
to the party of. tor amd by the lumber 
Interest®. To accept the amendment 
means that Premier Foster will have 
to open wide the throttle and pull Ms 
subdued freight to more congenial

mes. Shall the Government coc
ue to seek its revenue from the 

Miieahre tax, placing a burden on the 
family of the wage earner, or will it 
place that burden on the chouldere 
of the timber interests by insisting 
•that they shall pay into he Crown 
Landis a e-tumpage rate equal (bo that 
paid on private lands?

Some members of the Government 
are on record as favoring an advance 
in the rate. When the show down 
comes will they have sufficient inde
pendence to break away from their 
loader and support the opposition reso
lution?

Nothing has happened In Legisla
tion halls in some years that has caus
ed more wide spread 
the Murray resolution. That a vigor
ous fight will be wQged by the lumber 
kings against the resolution to already 
assured. Their powerful organization, 
fit is reported, quickly got into action 
to bring their influence to bear against 
the amendment. The present week 
has plenty of excitement ahead, ac
cording to the indications. Wh. * 
will the Premier do?

"wti,TO BE ELECTED "and
“P«r *«To Deal With This and Sev

eral Other Questions Con; 
ceming Returned Men and 
Their Dependents.

Election for New Reichstag to 
be Called on 11th April— 
President Will be Chosen 
by the People Also.

wit Lands can 
the timber they 
have increased

on.

itmm
"cut.
"tremendensly during the last 
"three years, and it seems to 
"be • splendid opportunity to
■'«** to#
"injure the
"ed.**—m 
the attirai*.)

Ottawa, March IS — (Canadian 
Press) )—GovernmentOttawa, March 16—In the House of Berlin. March 16.—(By The A. P..— 

The counterwvolttion in Germany 
appears tonight to have reached the 
end of the road. There is a strong 
probability that shortly one govern
ment will be in control and that Presi
dent Ebert .will dome back to Berlin

Washington, March 16.—A hitherto 
unpublished story of war time anx
iety in London and in Washington lest 
German battle cruisers attempt a for
lorn hope- raid against American 
transports was disclosed today to the 
Senate Naval Investigating Commit
tee by Rear Admiral Sims. Messag
es exchanged by Admiral Beneon, 
Chief of Operations, and Admiral Sima 
in July, 1*18, were presented by the 
latter to correct "implications’* which 
he paid Secretary Daniels had made to 
the committee thaff "General plana 
and policies were none of my busi
ness*

Included In plane formed by th 1J 
Navy Department to meet sttc^ ra.J, 
and rejected by Admiral Shne as "im
practicable" was a proposal to call on 
Japan for a battle crutoer division 
to serve with the American Atlantic 
fleet

In his first statement to the com
mittee when -the present investi
gation began. Admiral Sims said the 
complaints he had. to make against 
the Navy Department were confined 
largely to the , first six or eight 
months pf the war. When he enter
ed today upon his discussion of 
events that occurred in the summer 
of 1118, *he said he did so because Mr. 
Daniels in a statement to the commit
tee, had implied that Admiral Sims' 
post in London was "purely a local 
one.’’ The statement was Inaccurate, 
Admiral Slflto said.

A German Last Hope.

counsel in the 
application to test the Jurisdiction o| 
the Board of Commence rested the* 
case late today and counsel who 
challenging the constitutionality of the 
‘Combinée and Fair Price 
menced argument, which will take u® 
01061 ot Tuesday in Supreme Gount 
The questions submitted 
Promo Oourti are aa follows:

(1) Section seventeen of the

revenues and not 
industry interest- 
Magee in moving

■poke on tato motion to legislate so 
ho provide a- full pension to widowed 
mothers of soldiers killed on active 
service, toreepectirve of wfeaft other in- 

•he aright have or whether there 
other children living.

Act com-
— rwith his ministers.

A baste of agreement between the 
government set up by Dr. Wolfgang 
Kappas Chancellor and the movement 
of President Ebert is enunciated in 
a declaration Issued by the present 

rlip government today. Announce
ment to made that negotiations with a 
settlement In view have been opened 
between the two governments at the 
instance of President Ebert and his 
associates. But there Is no direct con
firmation of this from Ebert, who Is 
understood to be at Btuttgert 

(Briefly Chancellor Kapp Is agree
able to the continuance in office of 
the "Present Imperial President"—who 
to Frederich Ebert, he renounces the 
formation of a new ministry and 
places the direction of affairs in the 
hands of the Under-Secretary of State.

The agreement as set forth by 
Chancellor Kapp, provides for a Cabi
net, which shall include "professional 
ministers" or experts; elections with
in two months for members of the 
Reichstag and the Prussian National 
Assembly, and subsequently an elec
tion for "Imperial President," by the 
people—until which time Ebert shall 
hold the reins of power.

One significant clause In the pro
nouncement aaye:

"The new and old governments 
mall issue a joint declaration that 
under , present conditions a general 

a crime, against the German

Hume Cray® And Major Andrews 1 to the Su-supported the resolution.
A. B. Oopp, Westmorland, and W. 

F. Cockabutt, Brantford, also strong
ly supported the motion giving con
crete ernes of hardship. Mr, Cock 
•btito criticised the Petition Board 
which body, he said, was either held 
up by red tape until it was helplega or 
gfcd not know bow to do it» duty when 
fts duty had been pointed out to them.

In supporting the resolution Mr. O. 
Turgeon, of Gloucester, mentioned a

rates of
USHER MED

bines and Pair Prices Act totraYl x 
to forbidding theBe accumulation or 
withdrawing from trade of the 
■Earles of kta.
tainü Y ,P“’llamMlt Power «o a» 
tabltsh Board of Commerce?

(3) Had it power to impose penal
ties for offenoei against the act and 
require provincial courts to enforce

(4) Has the Board of Commerce 
power to decide as to unfair profits in 
Purely provincial transactions ?

(5) Had it such power to respect to 
lnter-provlnoiaa transactions*

16) Oould it prohibit the export of 
necessaries of life?

W. F. O'Ooraca-, K. C, and Major 
Duncan appeared for the Alterner 
General of Canada. Mr. O'Comnor 
bared bin argument on the assertion 
of the right of Parliament to control 
trade in the .time of extraordinary ne
cessity and to right to delegate 
era to regulate trade and

£
Decide That for the Future 
s Members of the Press Shall 

be Excluded from Lobby» 
Adjoining Commons Cham-

of hardship which
had occurred to hto constituency. He

her.expressed tine view that the members 
of the FenMone Board were sympoth 
otic, hut that they were bound down
^aUFfrAodSw^sald that the discus 
stem indicated the necessity for a com 
mtttee to *o taste the sisole matter.

Lioug. Colonel Peck, V. C, member 
tor^Slteema, B. C, told the House that 
If Use present government did not ap-

Speolsl to The Standard.
Ottawa, March tt —The House ot 

Commons divided today between ex 
eluding the wees from tts lobbies, dls- 

ot a preventive 
the prehdem ot 

pensions, the disposition of Quebec 
Battlefields, and Mr. Burnham's peso
lutlon In regard to the eight-hour day. ______,____  . ,, .
Definite conclusion was arrived upon ,,In *i® spring of 1918, he said, when 
In regard to any single subject except Um snbmarine menaoe had been over- 
In the case ot the press. In a secret ?* «g*0?1? 1°-Londcc‘ b®ca?>e
session (oar legislators evidently Ho «Pprehenstve toot the Pennon» might,

0F ” m
sltlon Leader King gladly acgulescdd; J™, j”** ** 2°^P‘e,<‘ y
and even the superdemocraiic farm *T
era' ardent advocates of the (rights and
J^ Cni“‘'?on take^ecessaiy 

Westminster, Xtof“simr^irhc
rec^nlMd1aJntheatrM <S°^ffXa .“im cabled «“t everything poestble would
rs^ive^ <Laff;xa"u ^ L,n«e»^,T,
search of legitimate information re- crulaeT9* but that there could not be 
garding the ^bile’s business™ e the any, *°*r*nt** ^ Hattie-
privileges of^the lobbyTC on Pur At"U’t'C
llament Hill they are to be different. Tr'e.Tfltnte. _„h ...
Here members of Parliament are to trMP conToya wlth bat"
b0Jbyn?e.i ‘n tT!a th? iubllC Débité this, he laid, the Navy Do-
and the interrogations of toe prese by partum on July thirtieth, outlined 
a sort of sacroecanct exclusion; and a plen of ita own t0 m6et 8ach raig6 
any adventurous Journalist who dares pre(llcated. he added, on the "faire
to V1 lobby promise" that advance warning would
may find hlmseX ellglbe for secret given. The plan contemplated 
trial and Imprisonment In toe tower pIaclng one dlïlaion American battle-

The deds on taken will, beyond sUp9. at Queenstown. Ireland, to oov- 
juartlon, make It very much more dlf- er tbe Eastern Atlantic, another to be 
JcwH for press correspondents to M at home ln readlnese to cover 
keep toelr papera and toe country In- the WoBt6ra Atlantic and a division 
formed as to what is taking place in of JalianeFe wtle croisera to be sta.
Parliament For exclusion from these tlonedwith the Atlantic Fleet to pur- 
two main lobbies means that commu- aue and gjnjc raiders, 
nication with Ministers and members 
1» made practically impossible when 
the House is in session. There is no 
other way by which a newspaper man 
may send a note into the chamber to 
a member or a Minister, while, when 
the House is not in session, the great 
size of the buildings, and the way In 
Which rooms of members. Ministers 
and officials are scattered about, make 
contact very difficult.

Having struck a blow for democ
racy, the House proceeded to deal 
with another democratic measure — 
the eight hour day. This time, how
ever, it was not so unanimous ; and af
ter a deal of futile discussion, during 
which Mr. Doherty intimated that Fed
eral legislation would be difficult, Mr.
Burnham rather angrily concluded 
that the Government was not certain 
of its ground, and that, accordingly, 
he would withdraw his motion.

During the evening there was An in
teresting dialogue between Mr. King 
and Mr. Foster. The Opposition 
Leader asked if the Government had 
any statement to make regarding the 
statement in the London Daily Mail 
that tt hftd been decided to send a Can 
adlan representative to Washington 
whose status would be that (he 
"would be under" the British Ambas
sador. After a hurried consultation 
between Sir George and Mr. Rowell 
(who muet have been outraged by the 
Mail’s suggestion) the House was told 
that the matter was still pending and 
that no decision regarding status had 
been come to.

ent than
cussing the) dismissal 

Manitoba,officer in
pour»

. . commerce
was absolute and was Challenged 4n 
toe application. Major Duncan, d<M. 
ing with toe rights of

point a commission to deal with re-

others “would take the matter up to
another way." He was satisfied, bow- pro vu nose «aid 

that too Dominion Bsrttoment had the 
rh t to en roi questions of trade and 

•mi • ditch affected toe whole 
lme of eesretiy of toe ee- 
QxxUttee of nattionaj life.

*1 ever, be said, that the present gov
eminent would appoint eedb a
ntiasiou because he felt that the gov- strike ,1s

THE FOlQrtlCOMINC^^^^ - kopq explains.
PRESS C0NFERH1C® ■: Loneon.lareh 18—Chancellor Kapp 

•------------- stated today that the new govern
ment of Germany was neither mon
archical or reactionary, according to 
the Berlin correspondent of the Ex- 
change Telegraph Company. The 
Chancellor has repeatedly declared 
that a republican form of government 
was preferr&ble to a monarchy.

“The government does not entertain 
monarchical or reactionary views or 
Intention," Heir Kapp said. ’Tt is 
not the military who rule, but they 
who are ruled by the civil power 
For instance, it was not Von Luett- 
wltz (General Baron Von Luettwitft, 
Minister of Defense) who appointed 
me Chancellor, but it was I who ap
pointed him war minister and com
mander ’in chief." The Chancellor 
reiterated that the government want
ed peace at home and abroad and 
branded as falsehoods reports of the 
Intention to re-introduce compulsory 
enlistment or restart the war.

itrv«rament Dully recognized Sts duty to 
the returned man.

Major Andrews, D. 8. 0-, member **j 
Wtotitpeg Oetilra, thought Jhe ot*T
lutlon tcT the pension question was to 
make on increase all around.

Hon. N. W. (Rowell stated that <k 
was the Intention of the government 
to appoint a oommbtion alt this session 
to deal wtth returned soldiers* quea 
ttooa, because, he eaid, several very 
Important question* affecting ithe re
turned men and dependent» -wtould 
have to be dealt with.

Hon. Mr. Rowell and Oapt. C, G. 
Porter paid a tribute to the Board of 
Pension Oommiasfonera.

On (Mr. Rowell promising that the 
doamniaadon would be appointed this 
•Melon, Mr. Power withdrew hie mo

V «y, K. C., and Eugene LA-
neur, Are appearing tor the Cam
adian Manufacturers’ Association 
•«be Attorney General of Alberta re. 
epecttvely. Mr. La fleur followed gov
ernment counsel this afternoon and a* 

r% . . . __ the opening of his arguments question-
Kequest Made I nat the Gov- 6(1 016 power of Parliament to dele-

gate such powers as those vented In 
the Board of Commerce in the con
trol of ordinary commerce.

The hearing granted to Price Bro
thers and Company to test the con
stitutionality of order number two of 
the Beard of Commerce will not come 

Ottawa, March 15—C&pbaim C. G. up until the present hearing is dispos- 
Power, in the House this afternoon, ed of, which may be in two or three 
brought in his motion wthich is aimed

Will be Held in Ottawa on 
August 1st—The Expenses 
Are to be-Paid by Govern
ments. emment Would Take Steps 

to Have These and the Fort
ifications Preserved.Ottawa, March 16 —In the Hone of 

Commons, today, E. W. Tobin, Rich* 
mond-Wolte, wee informed by Hon. 
Mr. Rowell that It bed been decided 
to bold an imperial press conference 
in Ottawa, August 4 to 11, 1930. The

SSE53SSS5■nr prtrete means they may have, of >mount ^ Canada's contribution to-
ward the expense is under considera
tion. The Governments of Quebec and 
Ontario ere each providing f10,000 to
wards the expense; the Governments 
of'New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Brit
ish Columbia 15,000 each.

He advised guarding at the preservation of historical pur
poses of the ancient walls and fortifi
cations ait Quebec.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Minister of MU- 
Atta, eaid he understood that Sir 
George Garn^au. Chairman of the Na
tional Batitlefleids Oommflssion had 
made overtures to some members of 
the Government that the Quebec 
walls should be handed over to the 
Battlefields Commission. The question 
was
government and the Department of 
Militia. Mr. Guthrie did not thank that 
the walls oould be restored for any 
military purpose. The citadel, how- 
ever, was still being used for «the 
quartering of .troops.

Captain Power withdrew his motion, 
on the understanding that the govern
ment was giving the matter its consid
eration and would make some an
nouncement in due coursa

SECOND SCHLESWIG 
ZONE PREFERS TO 

DEMI GERMAN

The
any salary they may earn in adddtknv 
to thedr pensions.

The House ad journed at 6 o'clock.

THE CARLETON CO.
BY-ELECTION1) FOURS' AND OE

M'S issue™DR. RUTHERFORD’S
RACING REPORT

Plebiscite Taken Shows Large 
Majority of the Inhabitants 
to be of German Sympa
thies—Figures Are Unoffic
ial, But Correct.

• Member of Parliament is Cu
rious as tq Visit of Cabinet 
Ministers on That Occasion

w under consideration by the

Ottawa, March 16—'(Bn Use ad tan 
prese))—In a brtet Interview today Dr. 
J. G. Rutherford whose report on rac
ing and betting ln Canada 
ly tabled In toe House of Commons 
emphasised toot he bed made no re
commendation for legislation abolish
ing or curtailing toe entiedtlee of 
half mile tracks to Canada.

"‘My report contains tu> recommen
dation»," said Dr. Rutherford. He then 
went on to Intimate that, as practical- 
ly ail the racing between Windsor, On
tario. and Vancouver, and between 
Montreal end- HolHax, was held on

Meets in Annual Convention 
at Fredericton Today With 
Interesting and Compiehen- 

. aive Programme.

SERVICE BADGES
TO NAVAL FORCES

Ottawa, March 16.—In (ha House of 
Commons, today, Mr. Ceagrain had a 
eerie» of questions to aak with regard 
to the visit paid by three members of 
the Cabinet to Oarièton-Victorla 
County, New Brunswick, during the 
by-election of October last. "They 
did not," Sir George Foster said, “use 
a Government private car for the ex
pedition." The deject was to take part 
In the by-election.

"Whether," Sir George added, "their 
Object was attained or not can be 
answered by each individual accord
ing to his views.”

Copenhagen, March 15.—The second 
Schleswig zone, including the import
ant port of Flenaburg, where a ple
biscite was held, yesterday, under the 
provisions of the Treaty of Versailles 
to determine the future nationality of 
the region, voted to remain German, 
according to the latest returns of the 
balloting
cial, show the population overwhelm
ingly In favor of German nationality. 
'With four districts -still to be heard 
from, 48,148 votes were cast for Ger
man control, and 13,415 for Denmark.

In Flensiburg, according to official 
figures given out this morning, the 
voting was as follows:

Voters domiciled and resident in 
Flensburg, 7,589 for Denmark, and 
19,416 for Germany; voting on the 
part of those entitled to vote but not 
domiciled in Flensburg, 1,358 for Den
mark, and 7,495 for Germany.

Ottawa, March 15.—In the House ot 
Commons, today, Mr. Duff, of Lunen
burg, raised the question of service 
badges for Canadians who had served 
either in the Canadian or Imperial 
naval services, either in Canadian or 
overseas waters. The men who had 
served in the naval forces, he said, 
were not, satisfied with the 
issued by the Naval Service Depart
ment. They; felt that they should re- 
oeive a badge similar to that given to 
soldiers. Mr. Duff remarked that 300 
Canadians had served as officers and 
2,700 as men in the Imperial naval 
forces. Perhaps they had not been 
subjected to the same dangers as sol
diers, but service in the North Sea, he 
thought, entitled men to the full war 
service badgfe. Canadians, he added, 
had participated in the attack of 
Zeebrugge.

THE EPIDEMIC OFSpecial to The Standard
Hnederloton, March 16—The forty- 

fourth annual meeting ot the Danaera 
and Dairy Men's Assoetetton w*l open 
tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock lb the 
annex of the Provtoctai Normal 
Schwa, and continue In ereason over 
Wednesday and Thnredny. Between 
two end throe hundred delegates are 
expected from the agricultural societ
ies ot the Province.

On Tuesday mnrntag the drat hunt- 
ness WÜH be appointment of commit
tees, followed by eddresa» by O. C. 
Hfcta of the Both end Crop Division; 
U T. Woyd, Provincial apiarist; A. 0. 
Turney, Provincial bortdcultartat, and 
A. C, McCulloch, poultry 
«nit The aftemoon/ls Mission win onen 
vita the Introduction of the first reso
lution, followed by a discussion on

HUILE THEFTS The figures, while unoffl-
half mile tracks, a «weeping reootn- 
mendetion of toe kind suggested would 
be extraordinary. Hto effort, he eaid, 
had bean to collect toe evidence and 
lay « before the government end the 
House to a proper faim.

Trial of the Only Remaining 
Suspect Should Take Place 
Today, But Postponement 
Likely.

THE RESTAURANT
OF PARLIAMENT

PARCELLING OUT THE 
GERMAN COLONIES

Ottawa, March 16.—-The speaker, 
at the opening of the evening session, 
read a message from the Senate that 
a special committee bad been appoint
ed by the Upper House "far the pur
pose of considering and reporting up
on a scheme for the placing of the 
near parliamentary -restaurant, when 
completed, both as to equipment and 
administration on a parity with a first 
Claes club or hotel dining room."

The House was invited to appoint 
* like committee to act jointly with a 
special committee of the Senate.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, March 16—The trial of 

James Dorcas, C. N. it.
Napedogan on the Tran-soontinemtal 
Division, who was the only one o4f el
even prisoners arrested In 'the recent 
round-up for freight thefts to plead • 
not guilty, will not be proceeded with 
when the York County Court meets 
here -tomorrow.

Official notice that Forças had been 
sent up for trial did not reach H. G.
Femety, cleric of the York County 
Court, until today, and there was -thus 
not sufiflefent tüme In whiSdh to have a 
grand Jury and petit Jury -summoned 
so an to be in^attend-nnee at court to- 
m-emnow. It ie likely therefore, that a 
motion wHl be made tomorrow to fix 
a date about a week later ter faking 
up the only criminal case on the dock
et, and in the meantime the Jui*y will 
be summoned.

It was said today that there was 
not a large civil docket for the court 
and that no Jury bad been, summoned. Mays. Tharnmahlea.

ploye atPremier Lloyd George Makes 
Announcement as to Ger
many's East African Pos
sessions.

«uperlntemi- DRIVE AGAINST
FOOD PROFITEERS

SCHOOL DESTROYED.

Newport, R. I., March 16.—-Fire de
stroyed the Rogers High Schqol hero 
early today. The loss, including a 
valuable reference library, is esti
mated at $200,000.

dairying and co-operative creameries
ted by A- B. Tritee, of Salisbury and 
H. W. Coleman of 
on bulla their care and keep, by 
James OBramner and JL L. ratios, end 
addressee to the French section by J. 
A. St. IMfcurfe, Ottawa, are also on the

New York, March 15.—A drive 
against profiteering in army food was 
opened here today when hundreds of 
dollars' worth of canned good» were 
confiscated in raids on grocery stores 
by an 
Jaffray
a retail etore conducted by the army.

The raiders went from store to store 
With a motor tfnek and a limousine. 
Wherever Captain Peterson thought 
an excessive profit was being made on 
canned peas and tomatoes brought 
from the army at 9 and 11 cents a can 
respectively, the stocks were confis
cated.

March 15.—Mr. Lloyd 
George, today in the House of Com
mons announced that the following 
mandates had been allocated:

German Bast Africa, to Great Brit- 
tin and Belgium.

German So

London, . Addressee

STIFF FINE FOR
OPIUM PURVEYOR

WALES DEFEATED ENGLAND
London, March 16—.((By Oanadia* 

Press)—Wales defeated 
an Association football game today by 
2 to 1.

*tSer squad led by Captain 
raon, who is in charge of England inlUh West Africa to the 

Union of South Africa, 
ise German possessions in the 'Pacific 
an ocean south of the Equator other than 

Samoa, to the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia.

Somoa to New Zealand and the Gen 
raided man Islands, north of the Equator to

In the evening the formal opening 
takes plane wtth an address by the 
president, a F. Alwrand, ot Havekwk, Boston, March 16.—A distress call 
amd an address of wwkxxne by Mayor was received here early today from 

”M> •ddreeeee* the steamer Mohawk, fifty miles off
Morion picture*, a new depart meat Frying Pan gas buoy, on the Carolina 

which is expected w* prove popular coast. The message asked for a tow 
aeiegrtan wEl feature tide and said the engines had broken

A. DISTRESS CALL. .Moncton, N. R Mhrdh 16.—Harry
of a

laundry, charged with 
♦opium den, to tide city today, admit 

tad MMs offerte© and was Abed $160.00
,BIG LEAGUERS W_AY

Miami, Fla., March 16—Otocfcuawtk 
Nationals—2—4—3 ; New York, Ameri-I* 2.

Ring, Luque and Wlngxx Rariden;fried |SM6
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